Schedule Of Services
Sunday
Bible Study 9:45 A.M.
Worship 10:30 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
Wednesday Bible study 7:00 P.M.

Website

Beaconcofc.com (under construction)

Preacher
Chase Green
318-608-7418

Missions Supported

Ronnie Gootam - India
Marlon Retana - Panama
Brad Harrub - Focus Press

Elders
Bill Schooley 318-396-7296
Tim Green 318-547-4026

By the Numbers:
Week of 9/9/18

THE BEACON OF TRUTH
September 16, 2018

Contribution — $2430
Attendance:

“Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.” John 17:17

Sunday Bible Classes — 30
Sunday Worship* — 53
Wednesday Night — 32

A Welcome to Our Visitors

*Total for the day

BEACON CHURCH OF CHRIST
2326 JONESBORO ROAD
MAIL: P.O. BOX 3057
WEST MONROE, LA 71294

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED

1. Hear the Gospel (Jn. 20:30-31;
Rom. 10:17).
2. Believe (Rom. 1:16; Acts 18:8;
Heb. 11:6).
3. Repent (Lk. 13:3; 24:47;
Acts 3:19; 17:30).
4. Confess Christ (Matt. 10:32, 33).
5. Be baptized (immersed)
(Matt. 28:18-20; Mk. 16:16;
Acts 2:38; 22:16).
6. Continue faithful unto death
(Rev. 2:10).

Bible Trivia Question

Last Week’s Answer: Goshen (Gen.
47:1).
Q: What two signs did God give Moses
to show him that He would be with Moses as he confronted Pharaoh?

Answer to be given next week!

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Mailing Address

Sermons on CD!
If you would like a copy of any
or all of Dr. Brad Harrub’s
sermons on CD, please sign
the signup sheet in the foyer!

Thank you for choosing to be with us this weekend! We hope that you have found
us to be a friendly, God-fearing congregation.
We hope that the lessons you hear will both strengthen your faith and enable you to
stand firm against the lies of Satan. We believe that one of Satan’s deadliest tools is
that he has convinced millions of people that there is no God. We trust that Dr.
Harrub’s lessons will help prove that to be false!

We hope that you will enjoy our worship services. We believe that you will find our
singing (Eph. 5:19), prayers (Acts 2:42), preaching (Acts 8:4), observance of the
Lord’s Supper on the first day of the week (Acts 20:7), and giving on the first day
of the week (1 Cor. 16:1-2) to be done in spirit and in truth (John 4:24), and to be
in accordance with the pattern given to us in the New Testament.
If you have any questions about the church, the Bible, worship, salvation, or any
other topic, please do not hesitate to ask, and we will be glad to take the time to
discuss these things with you!
Please leave us your contact information so that we can send you a card, appreciating your being with us today. And if you would like to sit down with us and study
the Bible sometime, please feel free to let us know that as well.
In His service,
Chase Green, Minister

NEWS AND NOTES
TO OUR GUESTS—A WARM WELCOME

Thank you for coming today and please come back soon and often. If you have questions
about the church of Christ, what is taught here, or the way we do anything please feel free to
ask. Please fill out the Guest Register on the table in the foyer so we may have a record of
your visit.

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Margie Tippen — Regina Simmons — Wanda Hendrix — Marcia Green — Jerry Tippen
— Ruby Weaver — Wendy Traweek — Tim Green — Harold Myers — Dianne Ortega
(recently diagnosed with colon cancer)

OTHER THINGS & UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

•
•
•
•

We rejoice that Anthony Ortega was baptized into Christ on Monday, Sept. 10th! Please
pray for him as he begins his Christian walk!
Thank you to all who helped knock doors for our meeting this weekend! You are much
appreciated!
Monthly Fellowship Meal — This Sunday after morning services.
Youth & Young Adults — Be on the lookout for monthly get-togethers. (If you would like
to help with a get-together, please let Chase know).

____________________________________________________________

“The Science is Infallible”
Brad Harrub, PhD.

Almost every congregation has them. Some are very vocal and do all they can to teach
their views and recruit more “disciples.” Others rarely share their true beliefs, occasionally
keeping their real feelings from their family members. They are theistic evolutionists—
individuals who believe in God, but they also embrace the evolutionary theory.
I have met literally dozens of these individuals on my weekend seminars. Normally, they
will approach me after a lesson and they will say something like, “I heard what you said about
creation, but don’t you think it could have also happened like this….” And then they go on to
share how they get millions of years into God’s Word.
Some prefer the Gap Theory, squeezing millions of years between Genesis 1:1 and Genesis 1:2. Most individual who hold to the Gap Theory believe there was a previous creation and
that Genesis 1:2 begins with a recreation. However, as I point out to these individuals, there is
no mention of this alleged previous creation in God’s Word. (Additionally, if the first creation
resulted in total destruction doesn’t it make sense that God would have included that in His
Word, especially given the record we have of the Flood, Sodom and Gomorrah, the Tower of
Babel, etc. ) Additionally, it would call into question if Adam was truly the first man as Paul indicated in 1 Corinthians 15:45.
Others cling to the Day Age Theory, essentially stretching millions of years into each one

of the days of creation. This theory is problematic as Genesis records each day as an evening
and a morning (see Genesis 1:5,8,13,19) and then Moses adds a numerical adjective. Additionally, the creation account in the Bible indicates plants were present before any heavenly bodies
(stars, sun, moon, Genesis 1:14). Consider also that most plants require flying insects to be pollinated. Flying creatures were not created until Day 5. If each “day” was a million years that
would mean God created the plants on Day 3 and they have to wait two million years before
they were pollinated.
The problem is that many Christians have bought into “Intellectual Elitism”—that
all smart people believe in evolution. Wanting to be considered intellectual these individuals
compromise God’s Word in order to squeeze in evolution. On one particular occasion I asked a
man who identified himself as a Christian if he believe the Bible was inspired. His answer was
that, yes, he did believe the Bible was infallible. I then asked him what happened when science
came in that contradicted God’s Word. His response blew my mind. He said: “Well, the science
is infallible, because most is based on mathematics and the numbers can’t be wrong. Therefore it
would be our interpretation of God’s Word that was wrong.”
Okay, so let me get this straight: A God who can create the Universe can’t communicate
His Word in a way that man can understand?
On another occasion I had a “pillar of the congregation” argue with me during the question
and answer session. He had studied Isaac Newton and just couldn’t believe that “science” could
be wrong. When I pressed him about whether the Bible was inspired he responded, “I don’t
know about the Bible, but I know Newton wasn’t wrong.”
When I hear these kinds of statements (and I’ve heard lots of them), I always feel bad for
the individuals — because it is obvious they have placed their allegiance in man and they are
comfortable compromising God’s Word. As I’ve said on many occasions, if you can’t trust the
first verse of the Bible, why would you trust anything that followed?
Or to put it another way, if you don’t think the Bible is accurate on the creation account,
then what would make you think it is accurate on redemption and salvation?
It’s time we stop compromising. Time to stop buying into the intellectual elite argument. It’s time we remove the blinders of evolutionary science and realize true scientific evidence points toward a Creator. It’s time we consider where we have placed our allegiance.

*The Above article was taken from Brad’s website, www.focuspress.org.
________________________________________________________________
THIS WEEK’S MEMORY VERSE
“I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your sins: for if ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins.”
John 8:24

________________________________________________________________
BE SURE TO TUNE INTO OUR RADIO STATION!
FM 102.5 KCXB-LP - The Beacon of Truth
Available 24/7 on FM radio and at Beaconcofc.com

